
hDC Rocks demo for Compuserve

The files in this archive should include the following (plus this readme file):

These are fully functional demo versions of the MicroApps Manager and the Rocks 
MicroApp.  All features are the same as in the retail product, but preference changes 
made in the MicroApps Manager will not be saved.  Also, the Rocks "Hall of Fame" 
scoreboard is disabled.

To use this demo:  

1)  Copy these files to a directory; all the files must reside in the same directory.   
(Note:  if you already have hDC FirstApps, avoiding copying over your existing files 
with these DEMO files). 

2)  From within FileManager, double click on MICROMAN.EXE.  (You may also wish to 
add this file into your Windows Express folder or Program Manager Program Group). 

3)  The MicroApps Manager menu will appear in the upper left hand corner of your 
active window (this is an "hDC" logo).  Click on the "hDC" Microman menu and select 
Rocks.  

4)  Choose "help" within Rocks for information on playing the game.

5)  happy holidays from hDC!

hDC product information

hDC FirstApps is a set of nine MicroApps for Microsoft Windows that let you do 
everything from viewing your system memory graphically to turning your desktop 
background into a fully interactive calendar.  FirstApps includes these MicroApps:  
Memory Viewer, Art Gallery, Desktop, Work Sets, Auto Save, Character Set, System 
Enhancer, Alarm Clock, and Font Viewer.

hDC Windows Express is the most complete corporate menuing system 
available for Windows.  Corporations can develop standard workstations and enhance
system security, while providing users with intuitive, easy-to-use folders of 
applications and documents.

hDC Icon Designer is a MicroApp that lets you create or modify icons for 
Windows Program Manager.  Store and manage your icons in a graphical library that 
makes it easy to find the icon you want.  Icon Designer includes more than 125 
professionally designed full-color icons in three icon libraries.



hDC FileApps is a set of five MicroApps that let you take care of essential file 
operations from within any Windows program.  Now you can undelete files, view your 
disk usage, search for files, encrypt files, share files, and transfer files--all without 
leaving your Windows program.  FileApps will be available in January 1991.
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